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BURNER.

:
By the same
"Necessity is the Mother of Invention."
ventor as the Rochester Lamp.
And the necessity of a lamp burner
III 1 1 i cot smoke

in-

that

"
II ILL not ,me' an
piease everybody,
And give
more light than any other burner, has induoed the
tention of this burner.
one-thir- d

in-

W. H. GOEBEL.

Teddy Lang and Tom IHxon.
Buffalo, March 17. This is the date
set for the fight between Teddy Lang, ol
this city, and Tom Dixon, of St. Paul, before the Iroquois Athletic club of Buffalo,
for a purse of $250.
Sirs. Mary Lease.
Tojeka, March 17. Mrs. Mnry Lease
was elected president of the state board
of charities at the request of Governor
Levelling. She has started on a tour of
the state institutions with the four male
.
members of the board.
.

covered to their own satisfaction that had
Stevenson been elected president the
members of the party throughout the
country would have been much more
n
record
pleased because of his
as a spoilsman.
Mr. Stevenson, it is now well known,
believes that he can capture the Demo
cratio nomination in 1896, as a western
candidate, and if his energies are to be
bentf in this direction bis friends in Illinois and in other sections of the country
are to come to the front and made a tremendous effort in his behalf in 1806 in the
Democratic national convention.
Cleveland may build up a party out of
the disturbing elements that may again
land him in the White house." So far as
the regular Democratic nomination is
concerned, however, Stevenson is far
more likely to seoure it than is Cleveland.

To Oprii on Humlny.
March 17. It is thought by
HI. Chicago,
NOT1S.
WA8HINOTOH
,
many that the bill recently introduced in
The senate has taken a receas till Monthe legislature at Springfield to open the
Illinois exhibit to the public on Sundays day noon.
A large number of scheduled civil serwill, if successful, result in opening the
vice examinations have been canceled beentice fair on that day.
cause the commission is short of funds.
AUerton oiiiiiiilMl for Mayor- Sec. Herbert declines to affirm or deny
Chicago, March 17.- - Samuel AUerton, the statement that the revenue cutter
was
the big packing house proprietor,
Rush at San Francisco had been ordered
nominated for World's fair mayor of Chi to hold herself in readiness to carry Mr.
The nomina Blount to Hawaii.
cago by the Republicans.
President Cleveland says in the apMr. AUerton
tio.i was by acclamation.
had already received a nomination in a pointment of oonsuls the business capamass meeting by the Teople s party, me bility of the candidate will be especially
Carter considered, the object being t build np
Democratic nominee is
American trade.
Harrison.
A telegram has been reoeived by Seo.
Parades.
tit.
Two
1'atrick
Ony
Mlvrr
and
FoveUirs
Filigree
state officers
Kocps all kinrts of Sterling
.
17. The attempt to Gresham, signed by all the
March
Bbooklyn,
lowest
at
for
articles suitable
presents
of Indiana, stating that the appointment
two
the
between
the
differences
harmonize
of Hon. Win. E. English to be minister to
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza
wings of the'Ancient Order of Hibernians Sweden would give general satisfaction to
has been unsuccessful, and there are going the Democrats of Indiana.
to be two parades in Brooklyn
The secretary of the interior has ao- The Canton street column has Anthony
cepted the resignation of Green B. Ranrh
k
James
marshal.
s
Duffy
grand
as commissioner of pensions and desig
will be grand marshal of the Guld nated
Comr. Andrew Daviason
street wing of the organization. Each to take Deputy of the office until the ap
charge
of
line
same
the
will
have
march,
parade
pointment by the president of Gen,
and they will be separated by half an Raum's
successor.
hour's intermission.
Senator Murphy, of New York, was
SHOET
OE
HOUBS
DAT
MEALS AT AIL
RIGHT.
asked if the report was true that be would
Slntrle Tax a Failure.
Annapolis, Md., March 17. After try- attempt to prevent the confirmation of
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.
President Cleveland's New York appoint
ing the single tax system about two years, ments, and he said
emphatically it was
the little town of Hyattsville, Prince not,
"The New York senators
adding:
this
is
to
about
state,
go will do nothing to delay confirmation; on
George county,
back to the old system and give up Henry the contrary,
they will join in having apA number of citizens of
idea.
George's
confirmed."
the township, not disciples of the prophet pointees
Notwithstanding the fact that the presof progress and poverty, took their case
to the conrt of appeals, the highest judi- ent president of the United States is now
to be unalterably opposed to
cial body in the state, and last night a supposed in
the way of legislation for
decision was handed down declaring the anything
probable free coinage, the advocates of
single tax laws adapted by
the white metal are likely to be so strong
of Hyattsville unconstitutional..
in the 5M congress that they can force a
compromise upon the president, if noth
Celebration.
tit.
Patrick's
Ony
more tangible oan be done.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
New Yobk, March 17. Another St. Pat- ing
has
as
and
the
usual
and
dawned
rick's
small fruits, berries, flowtrs, shrubs, vines, creepers
day
By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray
Sons of Erin have possession of this city, faded or discolored hair assumes the natunursery, stock guarevery tliiiij; to be found in a first-claas t' ey have of every city in the Union ral color of youth, and grows luxuriant
on this day dedicated to Irelandjs pat- and strong, pleasing everybody..
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
ron saint. Among the most notable celebrations of the country will be that of
Ward Primaries.
Ward primaries of the - Republican
Atlanta, where Irishmen from all parts
of the south will gather to take part in voters of the
oity are hereby called to
the reception and banquet. The orator
meet
7:30
at
m., Saturday, March 18, as
p.
of the day will bi Thomas F. Grady, New
WHOLESALE 1EAI,EK IS!
t C'
York's eloquent young judge. In New follows:
York the Irish societies will give the
Ward No.'l At' the school honse, for
greatest parade ever seen. Michael L. the purpose of electing six delegates to
be
marshal
and
Burke will be
expects city convention and to nominate 'one
80,000 in line. Among the noted Irish- candidate for counoilman and one for
A
.
men who will review the parade from school director to serve two years and
the stand near thfe Filth Avenue hotel are one candidate for school director to serve
one year.
Joseph J. O'Donoghue, Archbishop
Mayor Gilroy, Kichard Croker,
Ward JNo. Z At school house, lor the
Grant and others as prominent.
election and nomination of same number
In Brooklyn the orator of the day is of delegates and candidates as in ward
Congressman Coombs while Mayor Boo-d- y No. 1.
will review and speak at two recepWard No. 8 At the office of the justice
tions and banquets in the evening.
of the peace in that ward, for the election
the parade will of six delegates to city convention and to
In San Francisco
eclipse those of former years. Howard nominate one candidate as councilman
McSherry will be the orator of the day. and one as school director to serve two
All of southern Massachusetts will take years each.
Ward No. 4 At the honse of rrudenclo
part in the Fall River celebrations and
all of the Irish societies ot Rhode Island Garcia, for the election of delegates and
will be at Providence or Woonsocket. In nomination of candidates same as in ward
Savannah the Irish Jasper Grems cele- No. 8.
brate their filtieth anniversary, and so on
The city convention of the delegates
ad infinitum
from the' four wards will be held at the
court house, Saturday, March 25, at 7:30
WASHING I OU BUDGET.
p. m., for the purpose of nominating
candidates for mayor, city clerk and city
A. Obtiz y Salazab,
Official and Political Gleanings of treasurer.
Chairman Co. Rep. Cent. Com.
Hpei-ia-l
Interest to Western Headers.
J. D. Hughes, Secretary.
Josephs' saloon keeps all kinds of smokWashington, March 17. Postmaster
and chewing tobacco.
ing
General Bissell states that whenever there
is a contest for any postoffice the person
Legal Notice.
who held the office under the former
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Cleveland administration is not to be In the matter of the")
considered. He further stated that the voluntary assignment,
No. 3211.
District court,
of
Mule, painting, prtrate lemon In languages (or extra charges. Tuition o( leleot day
full power of this rule applied to the
oaolars, uum (JW(i, sec moath-- . aecordiug to grail.. For fall partleular., apply to
fourth-clas- s
Yrisarri, for Santa Fe county.
postoffices and he, and not Eugenia
crehis
of
the president, was responsible for it. The the benefit
HOTHKK rRAWVIMCA I.AJIY. Rupertor.
statement
leaves open the prospect ditors.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
of reappointment of postmasters who
held office under Mr. Cleveland before hereby given that, on the 15th day of
when there is no applicant for office, but Febrnary, A. D., 1893, the above named
: 189a :
1808 :
holds steadily to the rule that as between Eugenio Yrisarri, by dred of assignment
two applicants he who has not before dated upon said day, duly assigned to me
all and singular all his lands, tenements,
held office Bhall be the one selected.
goods, chattels, effects, credits, and propA POPULAB SPOILSMAN.
erty, both real and personal, and that
Stevenson is liable to thereupon I became duly seized and poscome out, at the close of the present ad sessed of all such assigned estate. I do
further give notice to all persons indebtministration, a much more popular man ed to said
Eugenio Yrisarri, at said date,
with simon pure members of the Demo- to pay such indebtedness to me, or to my
cratic party than is President Cleveland. duly authorized attorney, W. B. Sloan,
Both have been in power long enough to esquire., without further delay, for other
UPOBTU AND JOBBMB OF
indicate to the average Democrat that wise legal proceedings will be commenced
Mr. Cleveland will stand by bis colors in
againt thein.
refusing to make a sweeping change in the
Dated, Santa Fe N. M., Feb rusty 15", A.
offices under him. Stevenson is giving it D 1893.
out cold, so it is said, that if he were
Gko. W. Khaibbxv"
elected president there would not be a
Assignee, Ad;
office
in
month
a
left
within
Republican
W. H.
saloon
after he was inducted into the ohief exJosephs'
ecutive's chair.
whiskey at 10 cents drink. Pot
As the case now stands President Cleveup in fancy bottles at 50 cents a pint, i
land has all the power and the
largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Suite of famished rooms and also sinhas none whatever, but the DemoCarried in the Entire Southwest.
crats who have been in Washington, dur- gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, appoing and sinoe the iaauguration, have dis site Presbytorian church.
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THE NEW LAWS.
An Act Providing for the Holding; of

Normal Institutes Bills
of Exception.

'
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-

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY,, MARCH 17, 1803.

VOL.CO.

THE UPTON

NEW

DAILY

Among the acts of the late assembly
are tue following:
' ' '

Chaftm V.
An act to empower and enable the ter-

ritorial board of education to organize
and hold teacher's normal institutes.
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico:
Section 1 The territorial board of
education is authorized and directed to
organize and conduct, or under its supervision, cause to be organized and conducted during each of the years 1898 and
189i, five territerial normal institutes, the
leading objects of which shall be to better
educate teachers and those proposing to
teach in the branches required to be
taught in the common schools; to train
them in the best and most approved
methods of imparting instruction and in
managing and conducting schools, to acquaint them with the laws of the territory
pertaining to education; and to stimulate
professional enthusiasm.
Sec. 2 The length of time for which
slid institutes shall be held, shall be not
less than than eight weeks each; in them
tuition shall be free.
Sec. 3 Said institutes shall be held annually at such times as said board of
education shall deem most advantageous
to the cause of popular instruction and
education, one in each of the following
places: Los Lnnas, Valencia county ; Mora,
Mora county; Chama, Rio Arriba county;
Roswell, Chaves county, and Fernandez
de Taos, Taos county, New Mexico.
Seo. 4 To defray the expenses of holding said institutes the territorial auditor
is instructed and it is he eby made his
duty to make and include each year in the
annual levy for taxation for territorial
purposes a sufficient levy to raise the sum
of $1,250 which said amount shall be collected in the same manner as other taxes
for the territorial purposes, and when
oollected said money shall be equally
divided and used for the purposes provided by this aet and upon the order of
the superintendent of public instruction
of this territory.
Sec. 5 I his aot shall be in feroe and
effect from and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 33, 1898.
CHAPTB LI.
An act to empower the judges of the
district courts to sign bills of exception
relating to bills of exception and regu
lating the practice with reference to the
same:
Be it enacted by the legislative assem
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
Seo. 1 In all cases where a cause has
heretofore been tried or where any cause
shall hereafter be tried in any of the dis
trict conrts of the territory of New Mexico and the judge presiding at the time
of such trial shall have gone out of office,
or shall hereafter go out of office, his successor shall have power to sign in such
oauses all proper bills of exception and
shall have the same power to perfect and
sign bills of exception as if the cause bad
been tried while he was presiding, and as
fnll power to perfect and sign bills of
exception as the jndge presiding during
such trial would have possessed, if he had
continued in office, nntil such bills of exception were perfected and signed.
Sec. 2. This act shall be in foroe from
and after its passage.
Approved, Feb. 23, 1898,

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

W. S. Burke, in a communication to the
Citizen, congratulates "the gentlemen of
the school board upon their action in refusing to have anything to do with Arbor
day." He sarcastically remarks that the
planting of trees and flowers about those
new school houses "would sadly mar the
symmetry of the situation."
Hart and Miller, who are in the county
jail charged with the killing of N. S. Bandies, under indictment by the grand jury,
were" arranged, and plead not
guilty, and
their trial set for Monday, March 27. Messrs.
Collier and Dobson will defend the prisoners, and Prosecuting Attorney White-ma- n
will be assisted by Noil B. Field.
The chief of the volunteer fire department desires to state that the members
of thedepartment are not paupers by any
means, and the citizens are therefore not
placed under any obligations to give pre
sents when the firemen perform their
duties.
:
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SILVEB CITY SITTINGS.

Upon examination of the roll of pupils
in the public schools of this oity the very
remaraabie discovery has been made that
the name of Smith does not appear once,
The rear wall of the Timmer honse appear to be in a very bad condition. The
big crack which has been there for years
is getting wider and one of these fine days
the big building will come down with a
crash and probably kill a number of people.
Four or five inches of snow fell here
Inst Thursday night but the most of it
was gone before Friday
night. The
ground is pretty well moistened now and
early grass may be expected. Further
losses of cattle are not expected until
after grass starts, when some of the weak
ones will die.
Thore will not be money enough to
hold more than n two weeks term of court
here next month. If the judge succeeds
in getting the criminal docket cleared he
will have accomplished as muoh as can
reasonably be expected. The county
jail must be cleared out or the county tax
rate will have to be raised to pay for feeding prisoners.
A. L. Foster, is the name of the receiver
recently appointed for the defunct First
National banks of Silver City and Deming.
The most persistent inquiries fail to ob
tain any information concerning the gentleman. He may be coming from the
wilds of Africa for all the depositors of
the institutions are aware.
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing. Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

JUAN DOTS.

Even Navajo women piny oards, lose
their tempers and engage in the pulling
oat of hair. Two squaws had a row over
a game of cards .near Jewett and one
knocked the other senseless in the first
round. A girl was sent to the mission
and requested one of the ladies to visit
the hogau.
Mr. John W. Berry returned from Dn- rango last Saturday, having been in that
place on a business visit. He reported
that the Durango people are very enthusiastic over the Albuquerque railway and
have conclusive reasons to believe that
the bonds have been placed and construction will very shortly commence.
e
Lee Woolrey, with a
team
and trail wagon hauled about 4,500
pounds of alfalfa seed to Durango, and
Lee Burnham and Clint, with their teams
hauled 8,500 pounds. The total of 8,000
pounds came from the Uulwortn Bend
ranch and Judge Webster contracted to
deliver that quantity to the Graden com
pany jn Durango at 9 oents per pound.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. f.l.

EsTAlLtSHBO 1465.

fonr-hors-

Rev. J. D. Bush has completed the well
for Mr. Washburn. The well is 100 feet
deep and has forty feet of water. Wells
and wind-milwill solve the water quesJosephs saloon keeps the best beer at
tion on the highlands.
only 5 oents a glass. v
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The Tvlesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for tale on 'on time with low Interest.

Xi. T. OLIVER.

M. Agent, Land Department,

Tit

A. T. & G. F. R. R Co.
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EDDY MOTES.

Dr. J. A. Tomlinson is the citizens'
candidate for mayor.
Rev. W. A. Jarrell, D. D., of Dallas,
Texas, an evangelist who has been hold
ing meetings in Texas and other states is
to open a revival at Uddy.
John B. Thaxton is in the hills rushing
his saddle ponies together, getting ready
for the delivery of the Sherwood & Day
stock. Cattle at $7 a head, steers taken,
the entire stock to be delivered at Midland, Texas.
Mr. E. McQueen Gray has ordered one
of the best deep well outfits manufactured
of Loomis & Nyman, Tiffin, Ohio, with
attachments, and material
complete
enough for six weflls. It will first be used
to sink a well at Mr. Gray s place, Crofton
Hill, Vaud. A. L. Ebbersol will manage
the outfit. It is claimed that with this
improved machine, wells can be sunk much
quicker and cheaper than ever before in
the valley.
James Deveraux, who is employed in
improving La Huerta property, obtained
a relic Thursday in the shape of an old
fashioned cross, of mother-of-peawith
plain gold edge. It was discovered at a
depth of two and a half feet in the earth
by Charles Miller, a laborer, in the employ
of th P. I. & I. Co., and is probably a
remnant of the missionaries who gave the
river Pecos (holy) its name.

BAN

There will be an unusually large acreage
devoted to agriculture along the Verme-j- o
ditch system this year.
The Raton Commercial olnb discussed
the sanitarium projeot Tuesday night
and inaugurated the preliminaries toward
starting the enterprise.
Hon. 8. W. Dorsey has returned from
his trip to Europe, and judging from, an
interview in a New York paper, the senator was successful in his mission to place
large landed properties in Colorado with
capitalists in the old country..
It is somewhat hurailitating that Col
fax county will be indifferently, repre
sented in the exhibits at the World's fair.
We ought to have one of the best displays
from the western country. We have the
material if it was collected together.
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free silTer coinage aot that passes
congress, while congress on the other
hand promises not to repeal the silver
purchase act unless the west is given
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the swim with the present adminiatra
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in 1880. In 1860 our annual clip was
6HORT NOTICE,
The present tariff law is the McKinley
Thi Sandwich Islands seem to be ripe 60,000,000 pounds, but in 1881 it reached
308,000,000 pounds; the weight of fleeces law
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Now wait until the present con
why not take them here and now and be
in 1861 was about two and
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the McKinley act and yon
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would be quite an affair anywhere else.
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Cleveland proposes to pass it around; he
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for office in New Mexico.
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ing tne run uenver 10 umcago in no
are asking: For whom did we work dur scoured 83 cents per per pound;
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ing the last campaign, what for and where
This train has also tnrougn ruuman
cents per pound; class 3, 32 to 50 per
are we at?
for Kansas City and St. Louis,
sleepers
cent. Immediately after the election of
quicker time than any other
making
A osiat many statesmen who went to
Harrison, when Bheep raisers became as line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Washington to "inaugurate" are coming sured of protection, a revival took place,
Something; Mew!
back home "sadder and wiser men." then the McKinley bill became a law and Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
car. Chicago to BosTourist
St.
seleping
8:80
at
m.,
reaching
p.
However, they are not quite as enthu sheep have again inoreased nearly 6,000,- formerly,
7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacifio
at
Louis
siastic Cleveland men as they were two 000. Here in New Mexico wool sold for second morning.
Kys. The Wabash railroad, in connec- tion with the Canadian Pacific, has inmen
or
and
vesticonsist
Times
weeks
of
these
trains
of
Both
low
tariff
the
ohange
under
11
ago.
cents per pound
buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
change with them.
'83, and last year, after the passage of the
Chicago and Boston via
diners, serving all meals en route. Ho cars betweenMontronl.
bill the same class of wool sold full information,
Detroit and
and
tickets
McKinley
sleeping
rail
Ths building of the Pecos Valley
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
for 15 to 19 cents per pound. But look berths, call on local tioket agents, or ad
road will bring prosperous times to east
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
drefs
Econo
the
American
from
at
these
figures
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
ern and southeastern New Mexico, and
Larimer street, Denver.
mist:
Detroit, Canadian Paoiflo to Newport
what benefits any one section of New MexSouth.
the
of
Htar
via Moutreal, and thence to Boston via
"Production of wool in those countries
the
Let
sea
whole.
and
the
Yelaaco
for
benefits
ico
building
Go to
air,
health,
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Monwhich principally supply the world's
all
for
too
deep
railroads.
comfort; where ships
treal
commence from both ends, from the Eddy
market has enormously increased of late, other Texas ports sail in and out with
Following is a schedule of the rates per
nd and the Bernal side.
and
earlier
fruits
table:
where
in
the
as shown
pay berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
ripen
ease;
following
better thnn in California, where the soil cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
1891.
1889.
Thn statement appearing in many ter.
Fresh vegetables cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
is a natural
Pounds.
Pounds.
ritorial papers that "it is now required
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 to Smith's Palls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25)
by law that all legal publications be Contin't of Europe
degrees above zero. Warmest day a de- to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
150,000,000 640,000,000 yrees. velasco oners me dbbi invest
made in both the English and Spanish
Returning, these cars leave Boston
produced..
mo ouiuiot- - every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in ChiThe new law Australia prod
150,000,000 550,000,000 ments in tne soutn. n rue
languages" is erroneous.
oial clnb, Velasco Texas.
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
requires that where parties interested Cape of Good Hope
They, are upholstered, some in
in
English
70,000,000 129,000,000
peak English, publication
produced
When Your Eye Striken Thin Stop leather and others in corduroy; are
anil Read It.
shall suffice, but where the parties to a Argentine Republio
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankTh famnm hnfe flnrincrs of Arkansas ets, Bheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
200,000,000
about
cause, or one of them, speak Spanish
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
then the publication to be legal shall be
What wonder that wool should fall in world renowned for their healtn qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can oharse of a competent porter, who will
London
in
trade
free
But
in both English and Spanish.
the
price?
be reacnea quicitiy in ruumau uuuet make up the berths, keep the car neat
market the average price of all brands of sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado and clean and attend to the comfort of
This city must have progressive and wool declined 21 per cent from January Rnr nm nnri pnehio via tne Missouri ra the passengers. These cars are patronRnfFnrnm of "la crrinne." in ized bv the very nicest people,
honest men in the offices of mayor and 1, 1890, to
July 2, 1892, according to the
Reservations in advance win oe cneer-fulluisennes van
aldermen; it must be improved, made London Economist of those dates. Be- nuenza, asthma ana Kinaren
to this famois
made upon request.
a
visrt
relief
obtain
by
and
and kept healthy, cleaned up
kept tween the same dates the average prioe
For further information apply to your
sanitarium.
clean. Fifteenth century methods will of all the brands of wool
nearest
ticket agent.
quoted in the
The Alameda.
not do; the Republicans can elect men
C. M. Haupsom, Com. Agent.
fell
market
Boston
only
A nns unrl vnrv attractive
resort in the
protected
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
of the kind needed and they should do it
cent, according to the Boston Com charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
per
there is no earthly use in giving "de mercial Bulletin. The McKinley tariff Las Crnces, JN. M. 'inorougniy comiorir
Strictly first-clagang" a chance; it is downed now in the alone prevented American wool from fall able and home-likchoicest of fresh
The
in
af
downed
respect.
in
and
every
city
county
partially
ing as much as wool in London fell."
and
seasons
all
at
frnits
Jersey milk and
for
downed
now
be
let it
fairs and
good
In 1890 under a duty of 10 cents per cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
this time.
to $14 per 'Scenic Line of the
pound we imported 1,980,327 pounds of reasonable rates. Terms $10
For further particulars, address.
week.
Mc
The
at
valued
$2,052,078.
STEWART ON DECK.
shoddy;
if. A. UIVIHUSXUfl,
act placed a duty of 80 cents per
Las Crnces, N. M.
THE
As chairman of the senate committee Kinley
in
and
stuff
the
on
foreign
filthy
on irrigation and arid lands, Senator ponnd
fell to 215,711 pounds
DENVER
Stewart is in a position to render the one year importB
Notice of Publication.
thus
at
valued
$58,627,
making a demand
west greater pubho service than ever
Homestead No. 3255. '
AND
of American
and that's saying a great deal. Although for nearly 5,000,000 pounds
Laud 0tioe at Santa F N. M., )
atten
We
our
call
wool.
J
correspondent's
1893.
9.
went
Feb.
the Democratic national platform
RIO GRANDE
resolutions which
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
out of its way to ignore all expression on tion to the following
inhis
filed
notice
of
has
settler
named
ing
this subject, we feel sure that the mllu passed unanimously in the wool congress tention
to make a final proof in support
RAILROAD
ence the west is now able to exert on held in Albuquerque last October:
his olaim, and that said proof will be
of
in
here
all
men
of
We,
at
"Whereas,
receiver
parties
and
this
not
the
to
before
sufficient
made
is
permit
register
legislation
PASSING THROUGH
eonvention assembled, firmly believe that Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
great and momentous question to lapse
sec. 19, tp
ne
the
for
Aniceto
in
and
wool
Bosquez,
the
sheep raising
growing
into a state of "inocuons desuetude." Sena
26 n, r S 6.
tor Stewart is in a position now to push terests of these United States can not be He names the following witnesses to En Routt to and from tho Pacific Coast.
without
maintained
and,
protection,
prove his continuous residence upon, and
it, and we believe he will do so.
"Whereas, We view with alarm the re cultivation of, said land, viz:'
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Cinriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
ALREADY.
cent attempt in congress to place wool
TALKING COMPROMISE
Chaoon
Donaoiano
Pablo Velasqnez, and
Leadvii!e9GIenwQod SpringsAspen
In speaking of Secretary Carlisle' upon the free list as a fatal blow at our of Caajilon, N. M.
We
pro
unanimously
finan
the
hereby
A. il. MOBBIBOH,
industry.
existing
plans for reorganizing
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Register.
cial system, we note that great stress is test against it; and,
"Whereas, The continued politioal agi
laid on those features thereof which con
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Notice for Publication.
of the subject renders unsettled
template the repeal of the silver purchase tation
4103.
No.
Homestead
both
whole
industfy,
Triniiad, Santa Fe New Mexico Points
aot, the repeal of the state bank tax and and uncertain the
Land Oh ion at Santa Fc, N. M., )
and producing
the issue of currency for banks under in its manufacturing
Beaching all ihe principal towns and Mining
J
1893.
28,
February
camps iu Colorado, Utsfc and Mew Mexico.
state charter, such issue to be made under brauohes; therefore,
follow
the
that
is
eiven
Notioe
hereby
such
we
ask
that
That
agjta
"Resolved,
the
national
of
FAVORITE
TOURIST'S
THE
government
supervision
ing named settler has filed notice of his
but it will be observed that little tion oease until the present law has been intention to make final proof in support
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
thoroughly tested; and be it further
or nothing is said about the administra
or clerk All through trains cqnlpped with Pnllmsn Falaes
the
before
made
law
tariff
probate
judge
the
That
present
The
silver.
"Resolved,
of
snd Tourlut bleeping Cars.
tion's treatment
secretary
80, 1893, viz:
the protection of at Taos, N. M., on March
w
s
s
e
s
J
the
expects to bring about some financial it thebest measure for
w,
for
L.
John
Craig
lllnatratud descriptive books free
husbandman
n ox For elefttntlv
H s e , sec 7, n e X n w M, n w
agreement between congress and the the wool grower and theep
wn, aauresa
e.
conces
IS
27
the
seo.
r
n,
be
18,
oould
4
tp
gained through
E. T. JETFERY.
S. HUGHES,'
president, it is said. Fee ling that it has that
' IK HOOPER,
He names the following witnesses to tns't sad Ota'l . A,
Trtti Stupr. Gnl Pan. a Tit. 1(1
the senate at least on its side, the west sion of other interests and enacted into
tp.
and
residence
his
oontinuous
upon,
prove
will no doubt be very glad if Mr. Carlisle law, and we hereby most emphatically en cultivation of said land, vis:
DENVER. COLORADO.
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A.
should succeed in his timely undertaking dorse the present tariff law and pledge
The proposition is by no means a simple ourselves to stand by its maintainanoe, Qnsdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Taos, N. M.
A. L. Mobbibok, Register.
one; the president declares he will veto until we can obtain better.
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SarsaparoIIa Sol. Lowitzki

& Son

and

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores

FEE 0
LITO
STABLES-

Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches

Carbuncles
Rashes

iiiriirrr'liriiiii'''''g'iiti''lriiiiiiiiiiii

Your next weeks washing

imMAimilMDuRll

best remedy for
Catarrh

ur

ihiiiiiiii

I'iiiwiini'

Farm Lands!
Unds near tie

and

Valley

FOE

be done. wi.tl) less labor if

Claire tte

Foot

SAXiEC

la us ad. Th& clothas will small sveelcrajfll
will last longer. CLAIHETTE SOAP I
pure., It clean bui- doas net Injure irha.
fabric. It does rjot roughen or fhap t"ha

4isr

hands.
Mil1 'qp tt8it- 3)q
N.K. FAIR BANK (COv MJ'rs. ST. LOUI8.

Dropsy

Complaint
cured

L-iv-

....

;

.

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp'y

!

.

cure

others,

'feif

-

Job Printing.

Sarsaparilla

,

look whitar, will be cleaner and. will

UrUI

Met Mountain

lii

-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

.

one-ha-

Al

LtTMIIF.il CARA,
tBOX AM BRANS CASTIXUM. ORK. CO,tL
PULIICYS, ttllATKH, UARSJ, UAUK1T JI I'.TA I.H, COliUUM
IKON FKOXTS VOll lUJII.IUSU!.

lf

AI

REPAIRS

lf

MININ3

ON

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY.

A

one-ha- lf

Stock Certificates

or the irrigation of ths prairiei and valley between Rata, and Springer one
of large
canals have bea boilt, or art in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of Sand. These lands
with perpetual watar rights will tmnnld bfcnap axd a lb easy terms of ten

hundred miles

an n on 1 payments,

LUMBER

Irrigattar

with

7

per cent interest.

1,400,000 acre

In addition to the above there are

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa,

of land for sate,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

(rain and froit of all kinds grow te

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those within to view the lands can tecrre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also ca the same If they should bay 160 acres or mors of land.

.

is ktad of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring; at the lowas
Market Prlei Windows and Doors. Also starry ou nooorsl Transfer Bnst
and deal In Hay and Grain.

W. DTJDROW

C.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

II

The New Mexican

In

For fall particolars appiy to

Co.

A ROSE GARDEN

RATON.

FINE ROSB PLANTS.

tssa

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
4

"3

MAX FROST,
New Mexico.

a

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

8

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

LU

a
i

CO

J

New Mexico.

GEO.

W.

KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Si

-

P4

a box

mwaibl

south cknvsk, cot

6

M

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

3

w
fe

as

Oivre.

Harrison

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

3

LU

FT. BUSS
p.

g

--J

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Caton black.

40,000. Sa.

r.2'Cog

FLORAL CO

SOUTH DENVER

29 onKNHoutcs

O

Z

fr

Your selection from loo

Standard Varieties, post-paiow ready, alt
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for 'n
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIQ ORY8ANTHEMUMS.
soasuT mis eATAueus rott w you wiu. sins us vous momss.

hot-be-

&.7

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

e

H

y

t

ss

e.

p "
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SALT LAKE CITY

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care, urace in Catron block.

-

5

2

fed

W

5

siS

u

5?

o

' T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in tne territory

.8.
-s

a
oH

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box"F " Banta H e, in. M., practices m supreme and ail aismci courts oi new
Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
aie-ic-

-s "a

"f

W

e

4

v a

a

a b

a

4
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday Is
September. For terms apply to BRO. VTULPH,

Pr.

SET 10 THE ABOVI.
W. E. COONS
wirst train lenves Santa Fe at 5:13 p. m
CATRON 4 COONS.
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
Af.tnmuva at law and solicitors in chan at 7:25 p. ni.
the
all
in
M.
N.
Praotice
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m..
Santa
Fe,
cery
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
courts of the territory.
at 1:40 n. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 r. m..
HILL
HOWARD,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
GEO.
Fe, at 2:35 a. ni.
Attorney and counselor at law, Santa
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
N. M. Associated with Jeffries fc Earle,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
1417 F St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Spe- at 9:45 ft. m.
I
cial attention given to business before
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
the
the land court, the general land office,
and El Paso trains.
court of private land claims, the court of
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
T. 8. CATBON.

olaims and the supreme court of the trains.
dara
United States. Habla Castellano
atencion especial a cuesUones de merce-de- s
y reclamos.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
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Cftliforniai good Schools, Chnrche

EaUway and Telegraph facilities: good society.

,;;

,

Mo. SO.

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.

,

8:10
3:00
11:15
10:08
7:20
7:25

Clark D. front. Jlgr- a m...Lv ......Alamosa... ,Ar...6:30 p ml
This maguiflcent Warslae Inn Is located In the Rooky Voutalns, 7,000 feet abovs sea
" "
.1U:40 "
Snlida
"....2:60 a m
level, on ike Santa Fe Boats.
Pueblo
pm..."..
" "
....i:uu "
col springs
YOTJ SHOULD VISIT
MODERN HOTEL
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
i
" ".
"....7:30
Denver
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
a m..."
Kansas City "...,o:40 a m
St. I.ouis
n m..."
"...1:0 D
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Lad of
o:40 a ni
Chicago
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
)RY, COOL AIR.
I

SiMim

111

Rates.

10:30

commercial
For the
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to
27, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
on the
tickets for one fare and
certificate plan. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, city tioket agent.
Trans-Mississip-

one-thir-

D, W.

MANLET,

DENTIST.
..teis.anaitteej
sTlanSnn

fl. M. frMatHA"1! Tkflll' fltflPSn.

Kzcarslon Tickots en saie BVtRT DAT IK THI TIAR. Write to O. T. KICH0L80H,
SMBsral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atcbiaon, Topeks A Santa Fe R. R. , Topeka, Kauai, tm
eutlded "THI LAND OF SUNiHIHA,"
tap of a brautllal tlWatrate.i
eafsst Agent ol Baa' re Rente n Ul qaots tisket rate ee snplleatles.

bibre,

-

orriCEHOVBt

-

lJ

Iiids; water enongli
V

.

WILLIAM WHITE.
C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor. ,
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnand
ishes information relative to Spanish
Mexican land grants. Office in county
conrt house, Santa Fe, N. M.
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the finest svatem of IrriMtinff Cftnals'on the ContilientV over 30,o6o acris ofchoice Fftriaing nnd Fruit
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cliMfttet4aallnlrery respect and superior in some respects, to tbftt of Southern

.
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'

at 6 Per Cent.
on 0 Years Time with InterestWinter
Acre,
Lands for Sale 'at $25 an
Hot Wind., n. Norther
Sato.,
Grahopper., no
Thunder Storm.,
no Flo
no Hail
no
1

Fogg no Cvcloner,
This price including perpetnd water right No Dronths,
JPrairie ires, no snakes, no sunstroKes.
Send for maps and Ulastrated pamphlets, eiriiis fall particukri.

Storm.,

Btaatd

no

no

no

no

Malaria, no Epidem..

Baas,

no

ECOG IRRIGATION AND imPROVEMENT COniPANY, EDDY, NEW r.1EXICQ,

Very Like Indeed.

'

derfulsuco ess In curirr n ai
thousands of the worst and
m 'st aggravated cases of

n

Ui

Nobody can be troubled with constipation or piles if they take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
A Stroke of JUuck.
'
Tenant The rats have gnawed a large
hole through the ceiling of this room.
Landlord Ah ha! Then, of course, you
will not want any of those expensive
ventilating devices you have been asking
for.
Nobody can have dyspepsia or biliousness if they take Simmons Liver Regulator.

B

(lonorrhoea, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private
easel of tnatchar- '
acter,

ilf

V

Native New York ia a city of infinite
variety.
Visitor That is not (rue of its mud.
There is a brown, stiekey, persistent
sameness ubout thai in every part of the
city. New York Herald.

B

V7 I

We most positively
guarantee a cure la every ease of
that distressing malady,

Tumoral complete, without
knife, eausile or dilatation.

f

We know of
no method equal
to onrs In the treatment
of either

Nobody will suffer with liver or kidney
disease if they take Simmons Liver Regulator.
rointMof View.
Mrs. Van Velvet Yes, our dinner
china is all over 100 years old.
Mrs. Asseds Lor', now! Can't you afford no new dishes f

r Hydrocele. Our success in
these dimoultles
has been pha--

VDoth

To counteract the desire for strong
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.

nomenala

avanav

E

A SAFE.
BUSK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUKE

More

n

.

v

Fistula and Rec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Advertising.

Queen Victoria had the mumps! When
she was a little girl. Dr. Swellfuce's celebrated Mumps Elixir hadn't been in-

vented.
Don't you dare come into our store!
Unless you want a bargain. The Indurated
Pants company.
You were out late last night! Buy one
of our adjustable,
hats for
morning wear!
Do you read magazine poems? Then
Liver Pills.
try one of Bubul's
Sure cure iu three to five minutes.
The man in the next flat plays the
piano f We sympathize with you. The
Nickel-Plat- e
Revolver and Shotgun company.
Mr. Cleveland will not annex Hawaii.
We will, though, for we need more room
for our enormous business. Box & Cox,
clothiers and dealers in druggists' sundries.

07

.

Blue-Eye-

Osll upon or ad draff
with stamp for free oon-- m
suuailon or advlee,

f

Dr.

h

IB is)

Belts

029 17tli St.

COLOf

ENVER.

d

Far and Wide.
Not on this broad continent alone, but
in malarial breeding tropical regions, in
Guatemala, Mexico, South America, the
Isthmus of Panama, and elsewhere,
Stomach Bitters affords to inhabitants
and sojourners protection
against malaria. The miner, the freshly
nrrived immigrant, the tiller of the virgin
soil newly robbed of its forests by the axe
of the pioneer, find in the superb antifebrile specific a preserver against the
poisonous miasma which in vast districts,
rich in natural resources, is yet fertile in
disease. It annihilates disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, fortifies those
who iiso it against rheumatic ailments,
bred and fostered by outdoor exposure;
infuses genial warmth into a frame chilled
by a rigorous temperature, and robs of
tluir power to harm morning and evening
mists and vapors laden with burtfulness;
strengthens the weak and conquers incipient kidney trouble.
Hos-tetter- 's

The Daily He? Mexican
SHOOTING

si xns.

A Treasure.
George Do you wear large hats, Miss
Ethel?
Miss Ethel No, indeed.
George Be mine
Cholerine in reiinwj I vnnin.
Swiokley, Penn.: We hnd an epidemic'
of cholerine, as oar physicians called it,
in this phtce lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
old nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me. Several persons who hnd been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were cured by a few doses of this
medicine,
P. P. Knapp, Ph, G.
25 and 50 eent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
Wanted to Be Fashionable.
Country woman to her grocer Hev
.

I

Vicious

Folding-lieds-

.

woman of Waco bought a folding-beIt was warranted to be of a kindly disposition and so tractable that any woman
could manage it. Thus thrown off her
guard, she got in its way and the thing
kicked, inflicting, as she alleges, permanent injuriesupon her. She has brought
suit against the former owner for $5,000
damages, and the judicial question of
human responsibility for the conduct of
teaf
yer got any pink
comes up for the first time
folding-bed- s
I
Pink
teaf
Grocer much puzzled
in a Texas court. New York Morning
never heard of it.
Journal.
Country woman with contempt Never
The Proper Designation.
heard of it! Why, ther papers air full o'
D'Auber calls the products of his brush
their
'ristocrats
erbout
talk
pink
eippin'
teas. I'm no slouch, I'll give yer to under- high art.
He is right.
stand, an' aim to be as fash'nable as the
Do you think
tea
best of 'em, Ef yer don't keep pink
You should see how high they aro hung
I'll hunt up tr store whar they do. Truthat the exhibition.
A
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Terrible Illafartnnft
from it

Many Suffering
To-da-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it.. Thousands who
nave bad la grippe, wnicn leit tnem wun
feeling,
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
Sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed fur relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles'
Harvina. ltf. T,pw Envnrfc. Macv.
Ind., says: "Yonr Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your nd- iwu outvies
vertisement saia it was.
Af Nftrvinn mired mfl of Rink headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
.
.
r
1
Imr
fi
i jreinna.
van
a. v.
guarantee. Dy
jr.,
. .
T.
i
i oi . i :
.t anu
tne voctor a dook,
oiamiug
Facts," free.
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Desire to Ilear Testimony.

Henry Thome, traveling secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., writes from Exeter hall,
Strand, London, Feb. 2, 1888:
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
value of Allcock's Porous Plastees. I
have used them for pains in the back and
side arising from rheumatic, and other
causes never without deriving benefit
from their application. They are easily
applied and very comforting. Those engaged as I am in public work which in
volves exposure to sudden changes of tem- perntue, will do well to keep a supply of
Allcock's Porous Plasters in their port
manteaus."

He Conldn't Me Any More.
Jones has gone into the life insurance
business.
I thought that he was agent for a big
section of suburban houBe lots.
He, was but he got religion recently
and he had to retire from that position,
"March to search" is the old adage. It
searches out any weakness of the system,
resulting from impure blood. Those who
use Ayer s oarsapanlla nna Marcn no.
The Heoalers H ant the Best.
searching or even disagreable than
"The people of this vicinity insist on moreother
This medicine is a
month.
any
and
Chamberlain's
Remedy,
Cough
having
.... T . I . . ir wonderful invigoratur.
.
T
t.
II
.1
UUI1II
T.
BHJB
QO DOf VSnt HDf
U111CI,
Bifhop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
it right. They know it to be superior to You Where She Had Him.
laugh at my cooking sometimes,
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they John, said the young wife, and for that
f mot insist upon having itf SO cent bottles reason I have served a barnyard fowj to
er tale by A. C. Ireland, r.,

Terrible.

;

Methods

Stranger (rushing to the police station
eioitedly) Gimme ten of yonr best men
right off! I've been robbed!
Sergeant What of, sir?
Stranger What off Valuables, man
Taluables. Two of the biggest lumps of
coal in the house are gone. Truth.

Original.

Van Webt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
:
Gentf This is to certify that I had
what is called sciatic rheumatism so badly
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip tank in to that yon could lay
yonr band in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I eonld hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I purchased bottle of Bibbard's Rheumatic
Byrup, of Hines & Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since
We certify to the above testimonial.
.
Einis & Sott, Druggists.
i frapired only by the Charles Wright
; K4ielae Ce, Detroit, Ifieb,
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now know

that "feedinsr a

cold" is good doctrine.

Scott's Emulsion
oil with
a rich

r

hypo-phosphite-

fat-foo-

Prepared h Scott

follows:

Bntrna,

W

HmgginH.

A

Aftlfn-

-

M

manly powtra, eihauatuw
drains and all the train or

evilreultnirrominill ra

Hon. exoau, overtaxation, irrora uf juuih.or any oauM,
by ft
qutcjciy and p namnlty cored
The King el n ii in iiiiHliiiiliii fi

mm

br Dr.

ment. I placed my daughter tn Ins care, lb
Inhaling
doctor gave me one of his London Steam
Atomizers, which I took homo and usi-- on my
little daughter three times a day, and all her bad
Rvmptoms haw left her. Bhe has (tamed .rapidly
in strength and looks letter thansheeverdid. and
is now entiiwly well. The treatment is painless,It
and
aud the child would cry to Die the inhaler, oan
DO
ia si 'n ply womlerfnl how enaily a child
are
there
confident
many parents
treated. I am
suffer
neglecting their little oneseby lettingTothem
all anch I
fr.imoatarrh like my lilt irirl.
woohi advise yon to save them by all means when
the
have
opportunity.
ton
Dr.Charles Hnme gives lata London Hospita.
treatment . His office are in the Peoplns Bank
Denver, Colo.
Building, Rooms 201-faecem.
Patients at a didtanei) are treated as
the office. A carefully
visit
folly ss those who
all
to
sent
is
blank
applicant
tnptoin
prepared ti

.
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PLACES.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 41 min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., E. 38.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E.
2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
beurs S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
B.
ins. diam. marked
T.
bears S. 8
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thence N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 6084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg, W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. mnrked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
No.
to cor.
5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B, T.
bears 8. 20 deg.
E. 16 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 065.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec
18 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 83 deg. 87
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 6.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
bears N. 55 deg,
diam. marked B. T.
SO min, E, 9 ft.
Thence S, 44 deg 30 min.
W. 4916.39 ft, to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rook spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 67 deg 25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898.35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whenoe a spruce 13 ins. diam, marked B.
T.
bears. 8. 18 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
OABHKNCITA

PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 4, whioh is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squodunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 60 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to oor. No, 9 whence a spruce 12 ins,
bears 8. 57 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
bears 8. 28 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
50 min. W. 34 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears 8. 52
ins. diam. mnrked B. T. 1
deg. E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins, diam,
B.
8.
bears 65 deg. 20 min.
marked T.
W. 21. ft. Thence 8. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the plaoe of beginning.
1

""

HAWKEYE PLACES.

Beginning at oor. No. 10 whioh
No.
10
identical
with oor,
is
and
Carmenoita
the
of
placer
trees.
Thence
has the same bearing
N 76 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce loins, diam. marked
B. T.
bears 8 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft, and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears 8. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 32 in. in diam.
bears 8. 79 deg. 50
marked B. X.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
bears 8. 42
diam, marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence S. 76 deg,
min. W. 1U0O it. to cor. A o. 13 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears N. 1 deg. iu min.. iz.5 it. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears . 61 deg. 5U min. w. 7.5 tt. xnenoe
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
,
place of beginning.
11-9-
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KEYSTONE PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 11 whioh is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence 8. 75 deg, 30 min,
W. 1900 ft. to cor. Mo. 13 which is identi
cal with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmenoita placer and has the same bear
ing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. IS. 1230 ft.
to oor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 86
diam. marked B. T. 1
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
B.
bears N.
T.
in. diam. marked
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. BOO ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 46 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
1
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thenoe 8.
84 deg. E. 8705.63 ft. to oor. No. 16,
whence a spruoe 4 in. diam; marked B,
T, 16 931 bears 8, 80 deg, 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
bears N. 64 deg, 25 min. W. 85.7
T.
ft. Thence 8. 833.33 ft. to cor No. 17,
whenoe a sprnoe S in. diam, marked B. T.
bears . deg. at) mimts.2i.6it.anoa
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 41 deg. W.80 ft. Thence 8.
88 dtg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No, 18
whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
office bnilding of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 dee.
40 min. W. 104.4 ft. Thence 8. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked a. T.
bears
N, 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
ns. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
Business Notice.
85 deg, 10 min. E. 10.9 ft. Thence S,
his
fitted
has
Masterson
Frank
74 deg. 18 mm. w, 908.8 It, to Uor. No.
up
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on 11, the plaoe of beginning.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
, AatiSETTSr,jLOMr
Water street. He is preprred to do all
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neat- identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepnblio's placer and has the same bearing trees.
patronage. If yon have any extra nice Tbenoa 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
or difficult work to do, give him call.
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point, rnenoe b. 3 deg. is. eeu it.
to Cer. No., 19 whioh is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence n.
88 deg, E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No.20,whence
a balsanve ins. diam. marked B. T.
bear & 65 deg. 40 in. E. 19.6 ft. and an
1
aspen S ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
ft. to Cor. Mo. 31, whenoe
deg.
an aspen 14 Ins. diam, marked B.T.
N.
87
bears
deg. 30 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 14 ins. diam. marked. B. T.
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. .Thenoe 8. 87
deg, II min, E, 8253.68 ft. to Cor, Mo, 23
whence
spruce ins, diam, marked B. T.
1
bears 8, 44 deg, W, 81.7 ft. and a
USED
WHEII spruce 16 ins, diam, marked B.
EVERYWHEKl, ANQ ENDORSED
bears B, 9 deg, SO min. E, (8,8 ft, Thenoe
EVER USED.
. ; . "
N. S deg, 46 min, B, 460 ft. to Cor. No, S3
Iks Kelt: foptlu Sluts ( tkf U. I when an aspen I ins, diam, marked B, T,
are
1
Then parfeot Olamet
bean U deg. W, a ft. An aspen
eevately djaitft)
te all ayoa at the iters of :
I las. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears M.
.
.
asta, B
31
r. W, Wilms?, lettta Fe.
H, end
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Nnticinn the accounts of the etires made

Home in the daily papem, IconclpdeH to tyke my
little duughmr to him, which I did. Heinformed
me that tne child oonld be cured by proper treat-

Channrey IMdn't ;le.
In my many dealings with reporters I
have bad only one experience with the
newspaper death watch, said Chaunoey M.
Depew the other day.
A couple of years ago I was laid up for
a week. I was not very sick, but in some
way it got rumored about that I was
dying.
At 11:30 oolock at night the telephone
in my house rang. I was up and answered the call.
SI lies' Xerve & l.iver Pills.
Is this Dr. Depew's house? was asked.
Act on a new principle
regulating the
Yes, I replied.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
f
he
Is
dead
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
No.
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
f
Is he going to die
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, Small- ' I don't think so.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam
t.
Thanks.
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
t.
New York Morning Jouroo Much So.
nal.
The purse proud parents oft urged Fan
wed
the foreigner;
To
The Noble Art of Self Defense." Set
She answered an American
Forth by an Authority.
Was good enough for her.
Persons who
Self defense instinctive.
find themselves afflicted with heart disBut he's a man of rank, they said;
ease as manifested by its many sympOh, yes; that's true, said she,
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
And added, as she shook her head,
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
Too rank, indeed, for me.
desire a dt fense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
Trade Nark Case.
Judize Thaver, of the U. S. circuit court no remedy has ever approached Dr.
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireinjunction, and reterence to a master to land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Perassess the damage sustained by the plant- - kins, of Northwood, Ia., says, Dr. Miles'
iff, in a suit against Joseph legetiioit, in New Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufstituted by the HoBtetter company of fered from palpitation and heart would
Pittsburg. Defendant Tejjethoff is re frequently beat as high as 126 a minute.
strained from making or selling imitation Was not expected to live. Was a mere
no relief from physicians.
TTnafAft.pr KtfimAch Bitters in nnv manner skeleton,
New Heart Cure oured her.
Hostetter
or by refilling empty
bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
A Candid Policeman.
iu connection with any article of stomach
There are quite a number of experts on
bitters, thus protecting tho plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as beer and its effects when taken in large
Trade name."
quantities among the members of the
police department, and .one of these exShe Smiled Again.
was on the stand in a police-couweren't
made
mother
perts
The biscuits my
case yesterday . His name is Gibson
like these
Policeman Gibson.
The young wife burst into tears
Mr. Officer, sjked Attorney Walter
For these are as light as the froth of the
Gallagher for the defense, is beer, intoxiseas,
And the best I have tasted for years.
cating f
It is, sir.
How do yon knowf
mothers' Reeommendntton.
We are acquainted with many mothers
I've drunk it myself.
in Centerville who would not be without
Get drunk f
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the
Yes sir.
house for a good many times its cost.,
Since you've been on the fores f
and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we can say
Yes, sir.
that it has broken up bad colds for our How long ago?
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi
Oh, about three weeks.
zen. 60 cents bottles for sale by A. C.
At a christening?
Ireland, jr.,
No, sir.
What ',henf
The Correct Thing, Anyway.
Mudge What havo you in all the array
Nothing. Just having a bit of time
of bottlesf
myself. San Francisco Examiner.
Chappie Hair westoreh. Same bwand
that the pwince uses. ,
Adam Phool Of Course.
Mudge Bdt the prince of Wales is get
."And now, children," said the superinting balder every day.
tendent of the Sunday school, "if there
Chappie My denh boy I cawu't help are
any topics upon which we have not
Journal.
that can If Indianapolis
touched in reviewing the lesson or any
points about which you havs doubts in
Notice fitp PitblicMtion.
your minds I shall be glad to make them
Homestead No. 2823,
clear, to yon."
Land Onion at Santa Fe, N. M., )
"Mr. Gristcrips," called ont one of the
J
1893.
March i,
little,
boys, "what was Adam's other'
Notice ia herehv iriven that the follow
name?"
Chioago Tribune.
ing named settler hus filed notice of his
intention to make proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, IU., was
made before the register and receiver at troubled
with rheumatism and tried a
viz:
Santa Fe, N. M.( on April 10, 1893,
of different remedies, bat says
number
w
w
n
Juan M. Lucero, for the e ,
none of them seemed to do him any good,
sec. o, tp. o n, r. o e.
he got hold of one that speed
TTuw namoa thn following
witnesses to but finally
cured him. He was much pleased
ily
residence
continuous
upon, with it, and felt sure that others similarly
prove his
ana cultivation or, saia muu, viz:
afflicted would like to know what the
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora,
was that enred him. He states
Francisco Baldonado.and Modesto Mon- remedy
for the benefit of the public that it is
M.
N.
all
of
Chilili,
toya,
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
A. Xi. MOBBISON,
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Register.

O.

All the elements with natnre requires,

SUFFERERS

squipriNK

d,

Too Far Away.
.He was exceedingly demonstrative, and
she could not conceal her anxiety lest the
people in the next flat hear him.
He was bemoaning his fate.
"Proud beauty," he exclaimed, "thou
soemest removed from me. I extend my
band to clasp thee to my bosom and thou
art far away."
"Sir," she replied, while a puzzled light
filled her eyes, "I don't understand you."
As he staggered to his feet he involuntarily brushed the lint from his knees.
"Too far, too far," he muttered, "I can
not reach her."
Seizing his hat he ran from the house.
Presently the light burst upon her.
"Come back"
Her shriek echoed forth into the world.
"and I'll never wear a crinoline
aga.in. Oh, that I bad known."
But he heard her not. Detroit Tribune.

Explain please.
Well, yon can't make game of it,.

to make the hair beautiful and abundant,
are supplied in Ayer's Hair Vigor. This
preparation keeps the scalp free from
dandruff, prevents the hair from becoming dry and harsh, and makes it flexible
and glossy.

NO. 931.
Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
1893. Notice is hereby

U. S. Land
February 28,

s,

the most stubborn
when
ordinary medicough
cines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.
'I
V.

day..

Copy Of

treating

cod-live-

Palent.

Rio. OSl.

.

6UO-pressi-

of

Mineral Kntry

the
pursuance of
given that in
act of congress approved May 10,
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Roswell E. Briggs, its president, whose postoffice address is Room
987 Equitable
Building,- Denver, Colo.,
has made application foe. a patent for a
plaoer mining claim situate, on the
Rio ' Hondo, in The Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos county, territory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye, Keystone, Amizett, Denver, and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in the office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, New Mxieo,"as

Colds and

Coughs were
based on the
idea of
We

Xotlce of Application for U.S.
BUBVEY

Un?.oubtCilly onoof th lmupioft men in thoclty
is Mr. L. W. Harlow of Highlands, ( olo.

to-l-ay

cures

1'nreiitngc.

I'll bet you don't know my
fathers business.
Penelope He's a bull in Wall street.
Callow
Heavens! How did you know f
Penelope I supposed sobeeauseyou're
his son. Truth.
Callow

Old Timo
of

EVIDENCE

SOME OF TH

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.
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Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
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EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas.(oeeuaftE. Walker.
MoasotT avibotar. EKNVER.
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PBNVEB PLACEB.

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is iden
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla
cer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 2H
of the Amizett placer and hns the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 880(1
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.8 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 25 931 bears N. 68 dee.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deb'.
iv.
oi.3 it. to cor. mo. Z7, whence n
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 8
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Theuce N. 41 deg. VI.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. lb
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thenoe 8. 87 deg.
io iuiu. u. oo.-- it. to cor. jno. zz, tne
place of beginning.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AXD MODERN.
Moautalqg ol Mineral. FrniM'ul Orchards and Other Iteeeoroeav
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
Statistical Information
and Health Seeker,

The World's Only Sanitarium
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HUMBOLDT PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 82 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thenoe
S. 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 72 dg. 50 min. W. 24,8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
iz.t tt. Tlience a. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
8321.7 ft. to tor. No. 81, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 43 deg. 35 min, E. 18,2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins, diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 01 deg. 55 min. W. 17.8 ft. Thence S.
81 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to oor. No. 32, wheuce
a spruoe 14 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 41 deg, E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
a. T.
beBrs 8. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 It, to cor.
No. 84, whence a spruce 14 ins.
diam.
1
marked B. T,
bears N. 8 deg. 55
74.6
min, E.
ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 80
10
E.
14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
min.
deg.
W.
to
No.
8226.3
cor.
ft
85, whence
deg.
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 54 deg. 16 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 36, whence U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 65
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
bears S. 65 deg.
diam, marked B. T.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thenoe 8. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of be
ginning.
The total area of this claim is 61.497
aores, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 13, T, 27 N., R. 13 E and of unsur-veye- d
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mex-iomeridian. The locations
principal
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows:
Squedunk, amended certificate
page 349; Carmenoita, amended certifi
cate, pages 352 and 353; Hawkeye, amend
ed certificate, page 352 ; Keystone page 351 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 373.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
1
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TmrrosiAL Board or Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Kiram
Hadley, Elias 8. 8tover, Amado Chaves
Prof. P.
bVhneiiler,
Amado Cbavet
Supt. of P ablic Instruction
MrSTOBICAL.

Banta Fe. the city of the Hoi v FaHh of St
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, tr.i.li
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see
Ac Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre
viouftto the 15th century. Its name wa?
'
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United states. In ism
came the first venturesome American trade
tbe forerunner of the great line of mer
chants who have made trallic over theSants
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA

FE.

Great lUittirTes furnish a gymnsslum
whore the respiratory organs are "compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently
become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage., as was the old opinion. This
fan bus been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa I'e lies ill the driest part of the
fTnitcd States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Sun La Fe is always in it, however.
THK WATERS

or SANTA

FB.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
sucb waters as flow through this deep out in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of tbe fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the iiiouniain side. It is irce from all time,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ratine and is sliel
tered from the northern winds by a .sinr ol
low hills which extend from the inniiiu.iim
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Ke raue ol
mountains. Its elevation is ti.KiM feet. Itt
STATISTICAL
INFORMATION.
population is 7,850. It has (rood schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system ol
water works. The city is lighted with ga from year to yer. The following tables tell
;
and electricity.
It ' has more points of his- tbe tale:
toric interest than any other place on t he
North American continent. Land may be
TEAR. ANNUAL HEAD.
TEAS, ANNUAL MBAB.
purchased at prices to suit the ricli or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
IH72
will produce more than can be produced
47.9 1SS2
E).
IS73
4S.I1
lhS
anywhere else in the world. Our markets W74
4S.0 im
are close at hand and we can successfully
llffft
47.T
47.6 1SH.5
compete with any other locality. Since the 1K76
47 6
Mh6
47. t
first frait tree was planted in 'the Santa Fe lhV7..
1SS7
47 6
49 0
PITS
4'.5 IK'S
48.1
valley there has been but one failure in the IS79
50 2
ISS9
49. S
fruit crop. What place, what couutry can 18S0 ...
IS90
60 4
4..0
approach this record?
ItSl
47.H
lacking 1801
FUBUO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located hete, in spacious ind attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territoria.'
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital. U. S
government Indian school, liuinona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls. New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
Methodist and Con
copal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace
the archepisenpal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Cliapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

The annual monthly values will show the
dislributiou of temperature through the
year.

MONTH

Jan'ry
Teo'ry
March
April
May
Jane.

MEAN.

MONTH.

28.8
81.7
89.1
4tr..h
6" 0

66.4

July ,
Augast
Sept

Oct
Nov
Deo

BEAM,

68.0

6e.t

M.S

4f,4

as,i

.. 40.1

From this It will appear that Hants Fe Ii
relatively warmer in winter and cooler ia
summer than other places having nearly
the same animal temperature. Compare
the dill'erence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places. -In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand' Haven, 43.7; North
o
Platte, 52.3: We tind that Santa Fe has the
spring tempeiature of northern Illinois and
BESODKCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
Santa Fe connty has an area of l,49S,0OC em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinaud the winter temperature of central
cutare
and
cipal occupations
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
mimng, sheep
the invalid gets the
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. Btaying in Santa
The valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers that a resident of Sprinf-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is at hand a never
annually to L;ke Superior.
failing market in the mining cainns.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furIn the southern portion of the county nished by the II. S. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
47.1
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
5U
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
1893.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
T.S
hour
Last publication, April 29, 1898.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rainfal
18.73
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
ly noted for their richness.
195
Number of cloudlcs days
107
Number of fair days..........
TBI WOSXD'S SANITARIUM.
Number of cloudy days
tit
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
Notice for Publication.
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consumpHomestead No. 2526.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexdisease
tion
other
Santa
and
that
pulmonary
Land Or j ice at Santa Fb, N. M.,
ico, '6.
bases
its
future
The
Fe
highest
Feb. 23, 1893.
upon.
great
DISTANCES.
Notice is hereby given that the follow American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 89
of
the
filed
location.
has
notice of his superior advantages
city's
ing named settler
from Denver .188; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of miles;
intention to make final proof in support
21H miles; from
85 miles; from
Albuquerque,
of his claim, and that said proof will be consumption, are, according- to the best Denting, 31G miles;
from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
dryness, equamade before the register and receiver at medical testimony, altitude, anil
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Ban
of temperature, light
sunshine,
Santa Fe, N. M on March 23, 1893, viz: bility
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
sec 32,, tp. these must
Francisco Lopez for the ne
POINTS OF INTEREST.
be sought in localities interesting
16 n, r 11, e.
There are some forty various points of
attractive, where variety and occupatai,
He names the following witnesses to tion nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
prove his continuous residence upon, and are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
cultivation of, said land, viz:
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
to
the human organ- where the old Spanish palace had been erectCruz Gurule, Antonio Encinias, Fran altitude most favorable
is
ism
about
Glo-rieted
mors
2,uo0
somewhat
maters,"
a,
cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
leu e509 feet.
N. M.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
4, L. Mobbison.
The chapel of San Miguel was built bs- Register.
tween 163(1 and 1GS0. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and alter 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
AasHy, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
remains the oldest church in use in New
CBXSBl MED XXOLIBB REMEDY
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathed ral date In part
A..
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
It Is fold on a positive
past century.
of interest to the tourists
guarantee to cure any
if you keep at it, is re:OtherThepoints
form of nervoue prosHistoral Society's rooms; tne
tration or any disorder
military quarters; chapel and
of the genital organs of
apt to tell upon the 'Garita," ofthe Our
Lady of the Rosary; the
caused
sex,
either
cemetery
liver.
The
use
b
at the new calheUral. the
of
ezeenive
museum
church
things
After.
.Before.
or on account
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium,
garden; church of Our Lady ot
to prevent this are archbishop's with
of youthful indifcrcllon or over indulgence etc.,
its rare old works of art;
Guadalupe
ninineea, Convulsions, Wakefulness, tieadnclia,
PleasDr.
soldiers'
Pierce's
the
monument, monument to the
Mental Depreeilon. 8ofteningof the Brain, Weak
'
Pioneer
Down
Wenknrsfc
Curson, erected by
Seminal
Fains,
Memory. Bearing
ant Pellets. Take the G. A. R. of New Kit
Hysteria, Nocturnal Bmleaiona, gpermstorrhrpa,
Mexico; St. Vincent's
Lou of Power and Impotanoy, which it negleoted,
by the Sisters of Charity,
one of these little hospital, conducted ind
mny lead to prematura old age and insanity.
and the Orphans'
istriiil school; the in-- J
Positlrely
guaranteed. Prioe. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for
correca
Pellets
lAiretto Acadeniy and
dian
school;
45.00.
for
Senl bv mail on recelnt of Price. A written
training
chapel of Our Lady of Light: the Ramo- guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
tive or gentle laxa- the
to refund the money if a permanent cure ia not
na Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian
uieciea.
tive
three for a school.
XiGBYIA UEDK3N8 CO Detroit, Uloh,
also take e
The sight-see- r
here
cathartic.
They're vehicle and enjoy a day'smay
For sale by A. C, Ireland, Jr.
outing with both
and
The
various
profit.
spots of
easiest
pleasure
the smallest,
interests to be visited are Teeuque pueblo,
to
take, pleasantest tak'ng in tbe divide route; Monument rock,
FOR ALL!
THERE'S HELP
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Attee
and most natural in Up
mineral springs; Nam he pueblo; Agua Fria
EIn tbe vegetable world
the
the way they act. village; the turquoise mines; place ofIldefonso
nature has s ored away vast
of Governor Vrex;San
do
quantities of that which is
the
ancient
calf
They
permanent Bueblo.or
dwellings, beyond
for the healing of all
There Is not a disConstipation,
ha-h5;ood.
a
MILDAB.T
THI
rOST.
nature
ease for which
Bilious
not a remedy, and thote
At Santa Ke is the oldest military estabwho can unlock these
lishment on American soil, having beau in
ean do much for hu- Attacks, Sick or Bilious HeadFrom receipts
Bince 16011
annost continuous
manity
which haw been for goner ache, and all derangements of when the Spaniardsoccupation
first established here
atlont kept in their family
base of operations.
Old Fort Marry
the EE W SIC BROS., the liver, stomach, and bowels, their
was built by D. 8, soldiers in 1846 and the
of Denver, have compoundand
are
relieved,
new
was
ed the famous
occupied a few years later,
prevented,
post

LOST MANHOOD
ISERV1
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Tot sale by

Corner of Seatou't cabin btars N.
40 mir. W. 112 ft. Thence N.87de.
15
W.
31150
n.in.
ft. to Cor.
No.
24, wlieuce a Spruce 10 ins
B.
diam. marked
T.
bean-N- .
20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins
diam. marked B. T. 24 !31 bears S. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thi.nce 8. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 11, the
place oi
beginning..

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal In the cure of diseases ol
the heart, lungs and throat, kidney aud liver
troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
na voun, chronic, orlvate and sexual disease,
loss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints and all diseases of the hum n
Consultation
free, Write, enclosing
body.
stamp, or call on

HIGH LIVING,

cured.

They're guaranteed to give
satisfaction in every case, or
your money is returned.

The worst cases of Chronic
Catarrh in the Head; yield to
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
certain is it that its makSo
EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LKWIN, ers offer $500 reward for an
lanei am ansa)
mcurable case.
ir.W.eae.teaiaadaaamtsw. OlNVIR.
LFI WINQ BROTHtRS,
1543 Larimer St., Denver,
,

Ithenmntlftni ulrkly Cored.
Three days is a very short time ia
which to cure a bad case of rheumatism;
but 4t can be done, if the proper treatment is adopted, as will be seen by the
following; from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, 111.: "I was badly afllicted
with rheumatism 'in tho hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
and would insist
I am all right
on every one who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." 60 eea
bottles for eale by A. C, treland, jr

death's Hand.

The Dally New Mexican
MARCH 17.

FRIDAY,.

that orilere isiven
Nw Mkxicak
oy employee upon the honored
unless
Printing Co., will not be
oreviensly endorsed by the business manNotice in hereby (liven

XgPT.

Katie.

leaaests for back number ef the Niw
If axioAa, nut state date wanted, or they
Sill reoeiTe no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
tJ. 8. Department or AeaicuLTUM,
WSATHKK liUKKAH, OFFICK or OB8KRTKB,
bantu I'e. fl. M., .uurcu io, 1893.
--
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How's
Your Liver?
ft tho Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
ewinot exist without a

healthy Liver. "Vhentha
Liver is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in. tho
stomach undi- -

...

tho
fosted, poisoning
frequent headache
ensues, a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole 6ystem is deranged. Simraon9 Liver
s
Regulator has been
the-mean-

of restoring more
to health and
!)ooplo
by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency lenown on earth.
' It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

DISAPPOINTED.
A n gonCrnl family remedy for dypepiil
etc., I hardly eves
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
uso miTthine; else, and tiave never been di
producod; it seems tc
appointed in the effect
Ve almost a perfect cure for all diseases of tn
Stomach and Bowels.
Macon. Us.

J.

MElrt.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Division.)

(Western

35.

TIME TABLE NO.
In

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Ar-

rive at Chicago 10:20p.ni. ,8:30a. m.
Leave Kmipas City 12:40 p.
Arriv e at Kansas City 9:30 a.
Leave I.n Junta 7:00 a. ni.
rive at I.a Junta at 9:10 a. in.

ni. 12:55 p. m.
ni. 4:40 p. m.
9:50 a. ni. Ar8:30 a. ni.

iabtward
o. 3

STATIONS.

no.

NO.

1

:30 p 4:25 a

iu.ua

I.v... AIbuq....Ar
nnlidge
W intra!

7:00
Z.3U

2 HO. 4
5:30 a

p

-

p

8:80 a 10:2Sa
143p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55a
Gallup
6:40 a 2:55 ...Nav Springs... u:,10a f:W p
o:uya :uo p
Holbrook
7:00a 2:I0!
4:00a 2:50 p
3:2Ua 3:30 ......Winslow
1.00 a 9:55 p
Flnestafr
11:50a (1:I0
9:45 it 8:40
12:30 p 8.00 p
Williams
8:40 a U5 p
..Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00
I:30pl0:20p . .Prewntt Juii... 2:flSa 1:40 1
IYaoh Sp'cs..., 1:35a 2:10
1:50 pi 1:20
6:30 p 2:15 a
10:55p 9:40 a
Kingninn
7:50 p 4:10a ...The needles... 8:00 p 7:10 a
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
t:00p 6:55
0
l:';0i H.Olla
..Hiipriud. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
2:35 1 2:55 p
.... nagger
3:00 n U:10 Ar...Biirstiw ..I.v 1:40 pi 2: 15 a
U:iSOa
6.00
...Mohave
Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. ni
Leave Los Angeles nt 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. 111.
Arrive Sun Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. 111. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:16 a. ru. Leave at
IM p. in.
Arrive

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQTJSRQUK-A.- .T.

AS. F. Railway

for all points east and west.

a
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Presrntt ft
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Arizn-r.-

rrescott.

AUSTOW California 'Snnthern Ttailwar
for I.os Angeles, San Diego and other Coli- for'Xi points.
MO TAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran
Risen, Siicraiuento and Southern Califor

nia poinu.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
bv sleenine ear 'nassen
Francifco and KansntCity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

Jfa chance is r!inl

srers between Han

-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking (his line, vin
anu a wage rule uieuce 01
j'eaeu springs,
but twenty-thre- e
miles. This canon is the
ftrandett. and onost wonderful of nature's
work.

Stop off

at Flaostaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountains; or tvisit the ancient ruins
1 me
'

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T.

.

'

Gabel, General 8npt.
W. A. Bisski.l, Gen.

Pan.

M. S. Tab Blyck.
tie- -.

Agt., Albuquerque,

Agt

N.li

Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at

10

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
How about sprinkling the streets f It
should be done.
Republican city primaries take place
night.
Lewis' creamery butter, 82 and 35 cents,
at S. S. Beatty's.
Register in order that you may rote at
the coming city election.
Look ou1-- for petty thieves. E. B. Sew
ard's barn was robbed of a saddle and
bridle last night.
There are quite too many, tramps hov
ering about these days. Let the police
give all suspicions characters a hint to
"vamos."
Visitors at Gold's Museum: A. Raymond, Julia Raymond, Chicago) Amos
Green, Denver; J. D. Proudfit, Trinidad;
Mrs. E. Penda 11, Miss P. Corning, Cincinnati, Ohio; G. P. Mason, Pueblo, Colo.;
S. Silberstein, New York, N. Y.; Jno. A.
Harding, Monte Vista, Colo.
Finest lot of alfalfa hay aver offered in
Santa Fe for sale at S. S. Beatty's.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company
The best and cheapest book binding in
New Mexico done at the New Mexioan
Printing company's bindery.
Governor Prince spent yesterday look
Espan'ola.
ing after his fruit farmr-- t
The ontlook in that valley ! for a large
crop this season is very excellent. ..
Fine book and job printing a specialty
at the New Mexican Printing company's
large and complete establishment in this
:;
oity.
Late this afternoon telegrams came to
hand directing that the body of Willis J.
Currier be sent by express to Buffalo, N.
Y., and that the remains of P. L. Vander
Veer be interred here;
A. C. Vorhees, of Raton, who has the
franchise for constrncting the Santa Fe
looksewer system, is in the city y
ing over the ground to ascertain what
plans will be most serviceable in case the
proposed issue of $25,000 in sewer bonds
is voted by the city. He is aocompanied
by Mr. Thos. W. Jaycox, of Leadville, an
expert on all matters connected with this
Mr.
class of publio improvements.
jaycox has had years of experience at
suoh work in Washington oity. He built
the Leadville system and also had charge
of the construction of Raton's new water
Y
v
system.
The New Mexican Printing company
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
for flat opening blank books, for New
'

,'

,'or Male.
billiard table and two

A No. 1
IS ball
pool tables, complete and in' 6od order.
almoflt new. Dpnnnn fnr altin, im flinA 1
am going oat of the saloon business. Ad- ureeo r. u. 001 101, or JJOU Aon
Santa Fe.N.M.

A..;

RE

he cited this unfortunate snake as a to
ken of the immediate commencement of
the millennium; while another saw in it a
type of the approach of the cholera morbus. Old prophecies were raked up, and
all parties aucl sects, for once, united in

believing that the snake foreshadowed
'tho beginning of the end,' though they
very widely differed as to what that end
was to be. Some more practically mind
ed persons, however, subscribed a con
siderable sum of money which they
offered in rewards for the destruction of
auy other snakes that might be found in
the district. And three more of the
snakes were not long afterwads killed,
within a few miles of the gaiden where
they were liberated. The remaining two
snakes were never very clearly accounted
for, but no doubt they also fell victims
to the reward.

THE POLITICIANS.

s,

Trans-Mississip-

NEVER BEEN

W.

Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books, journals, record
The Obsequies' of P L. Vandcr Veer books and njl other blank books in the
southwest are made by the New Mexican
Death
Postponed Till
bindery in this city.
of Willis J. Currier.
Josephs saloon free lunch every morn
At this morning's session of the land ing from 9 to 12 oclook.
court John H. Enaebel, esq., addressed
the court upon the sudden death yester THE WESTERN CONGRESS
day of P, L. Vander Veer. He said that
while this court was yesterday engaged New Mexico Will Take an Active
Hand in the Corning; Session
listening to tributes to .the memory of the
at Offden.
deceased Derwent H. Smith, another
honored member of this bar was dying.
Peter Labau Vander Veer came of an old
Mr. W. H. Harvey, chairman of the ex
Kniokerbooker family of New Jersey. His ecutive committee of the Trans-Missassociates in early life were of the best sippi congress, spent yesterday in the
families of that state, such as the
city on business with Gov. Prince, presi
the Vrooms, and the like. He dent of the congress. At the governor's
graduated with high honor at Kutger's office last evening there was a meeting
college, and collaterally pursued scientific of citizens to discuss matters connected
With an with the
studies, especially chemistry.
part New Mexico should take in
early bent toward theology, be went after the congress to open at Ogden, Utah(
his graduation, to the German university April 24, and Mr. Harvey uddtd to the
of Gottingen, where he prosecuted theolo interest already aroused by giving a very
report of the work so lar done
gical studies, and became proficient in flattering
toward securing a large representation
surthe German language. Afterward,
from all the western states.
The object of the congress is t discuss
rendering his predilection for theology,
he returned to the United States, and for all questions affecting the west that may
a brief period was a professor of Greek be the subject of legislation at Washing'
ton, and to speak through its resolutions
in an eastern academy. Subsequently he to the national
Hence irriga
devoted his attention to law, studying at tion, arid lands, congress.
silver, publio lands, the
the Columbia law school, where he grapolicy of the secretary of the interior.
duated with honor.
Pacific and Gulf coast harbors and many
Possessed of a high Order of genius, other
important questions came up in a
accomplished in literature, and charming body composed entirely of western men
in his sympathetic, personality, he was a
This is the most important representa
welcome truest in the most cultivated tive
assemblage of the west. It has alcircles. Senator Wm. M. Evarts' family
influenced legislation,
notably
ready
wbs almost' a home td him. Continuing, measures for the
improvement of the
Mr. Knaebel said: "He came to Santa
river. The congress is be
Fe because I was here for I have always Mississippi
better known and more influen
been his friend. I am one of those who coming
with eaoh session.
tial
knew his inherent worth the power and
Its reoommendation and influence at
equipment of his intellect and the good- its first meeting gave to Galveston an np
ness of his heart. His errors lay on the
of $6,000,000 for its harbor
side of his good qualities. He was a man propriation
and several measures since
about whom opinions were divided. Those improvements,
then indorsed by this congress have be'
who did noH know him truly, and judged come laws.
him by his superficial faults the acci
Governor Prince is president of the
dents of a noble nature had no adequate
congress, elected at its last session at
us
those
of
his
but
of
worth;
appreciation
New Orleans, and will hold over till his
who knew him intimately and were ad ruccessor
is elected at Ogden. O. W.
mitted to his inner life and feelings recog
of Velasco, Tex, is the present
nized in him a nature sweet and great, Crawford, The
has ten vice
full of sympathy and., love for his fellow-me- secretary. all mencongress
of influence.
presidents,
Failings which he had, like all of
A majority of the governors
have no
us, and which he himself deplored, let us tilled Gov. Prince of their intention to be
cover with that mantle of charity with
at Ogden in April, and there is
which he so often hid the imperfections present
but little doubt that all the twenty-tw- o
of bis frietids, and let us remember him,
will be
governors
not only for his genius and his attain' there.
his
for
and
also
menta, but
chiefly
gen'
All the congressmen from the Trans- eroBity and unfailing love."
Mississipi states have been invited and
It was expected that the funeral would are
expected to be present.
take place at 2:30 this afternoon, but as
If proper energy is put forth it is pos
the
from
received
has
no
been
yet
reply
sible that the next congress may beheld
message sent the father and sister of de in Santa Fe.
ceased in New Xork, nence it was decided to postpone interment until 2:30
T lie U. H. Land Court.
The services will De conIn the U. S. land court yesterday after
ducted by Rev. G. G. Smitbat the Episnoon, Gen. E. L. Bartlett, chairman of the
copal churoh. The body will be transferred to the church one hour previous to committee named for that purpose, pre
the funeral. The following named mem- sented resolutions on the death of Der
bers of the bar have been requested to went H. Smith, and the same were
serve as pall bearers:
Messrs. 1. ft.
Catron, E. L. Bartlett, F. W. Clanoy, N. adopted:
The court this morning handed down a
B. Laugblin, J. H. Knaebel and John P.
deoision in the matter of the Jose Duran
Victory.
grant, involving 425.85 acres south of
DEATH or W. J. CVBBIEB.
Kamona Indian school, and wtiicti is
Willis J. Currier died at St. Vincent claimed
by Mrs. A. C. Irvine. The opin'
sanitarium at 2:30 this morning. He was ion is a lengthy one, by Mr. Justice
taken ill with pneumonia on Tuesday Murray, and directs the dismissal of the
the
that the testimony
morning last and from the start his dis- petitiontoonshow ground
a compliance with the
failed
ease took so aggrcvated a form that there
terms of the grant; that is, no attempt to
were little hopes for his recovery. Kind oultivate the land and
improve' it by
friends, especially Mr. A. M. Grunstield, planting trees had been made, conditioas
did everything possible to minister to his precedent to the grant. Justices Stone
comforts. The deceased was 39 years of and Fuller did not concur in the opinion.
age and a native of Buffalo N. Y., where Notice of appeal to the supreme court
he was highly connected. He has a sister was given.
residing there and another sister, both
The death of P. L. Vander Veer was
married, who makes her home in Boston. suggested and after some remarks by Mr.
These have been notified "by wire and John H. Knaebel the court appointed
in response have directed the remains Messrs. Coons, Howard and
Laughlin a
sent on by express to Buffalo.
committee to draft suitable resolutions
and adjourned out of respect to the mem
ory of deceased1

THE "RALE SARPINT."
St. Patrick's Day and Its Observance
That Yarn About the Driving
Out of the Snakes.
In Santa Fe as elsewhere the wide

Havin? a Hard Time to Break in -- The
President's Rulings Notes
About

Office-Seeker-

The
under the new administration is having a desperate struggle
to break in upon the publio crib. The
rules which the president has laid down
so far 'may be epitomized in this way,
says the Washington correspondent of the
office-seek-

t:

will hot be appointed to their former positions.
2.
will not be appointed to positions other than those
they formerly held. ,i
.for offices paying as
8. Postmasters
much as $1,000 a year will not be allowed
to run stores or have other business.
Their entire time must be given to the
postoffice business.
4. Republican
will be
allowed to serve out four years terms,
unless there is cause, such as incompetency or misdemeanor, for removal.
5.
except in extraordinary cases, will not be considered
eligible for appointment to offices.
6. Resort by candidates to the services
or attorneys to push
of
their claims will be discouraged, and
will have the effect of impairing such
claims.
7. The recommendations of members
of congress will not be considered conclusive, inasmuch as they are influenced
by political considerations and can not
Le accepted as always representing the
sentiment of the people of their districts.
8. State officinls will not be given
federal appointments, even though they
are anxious to resign the positions they
holV
will not be appointed
't.
t j places in the territories.
Some of tho politicians would not accept these declarations of policy second
hand. They could not believe the crib
had been fenced off with ten barbed
wires. They persisted in going to the
president and asking it it was really so
And each successive time the president
has said it was so with added emphasis.
In addition to the rules of patronage
which he has formulated in quick succession the president has remarked incidentally on several occasions- that so
briety was included in the new tests for
office, and that the civil service law in
letter and spirit would be duly regarded.
1.

office-holde-

ts

-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report"

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Drensmaklnx.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
room
his
to
Koch
confined
D.
is
Gerard
Presbyterian church.
by sickness.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
L. Spickerman, the Kansas City shirt
saloon.
Colorado
man, is doing business In town
Hon. A. Gusdorf, the well known Taos
Josephs' saloon keeps the very best 6
10 cents cigar, Hoffman House ana
and
narrow
the
over
merchant, left for home
Solis, also all brands of cigaretes.
guage this morning.
Blotlre to the Public.
Mrs. J. E. DuBar, Of Antonitc, and Mrs.
We the undersigned sell the only genu
Fred Worshauer, of Conejos, are visiting
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
the city.
See that our name is on
keors or bottles.
A.
F. J. Mullin, Durango; S.
Carmell, the tables. All other beers sold under a
imiSalida, Colo.; A. W. Moore, Helena, Mont., St. Louis label without a nams are
are at the Exchange.
At the Palace: Henry Alkan, Buffalo;
A. Mennett, Las Vegas; E. H, Burgmann,
San Juan; J. W. Riley, wife and maid,
New York; J. F. Lindsley, St. Louis;
Ernest Branson, Kansas City; T. P. Keefe,
Chicago; H. T. Keller, St. Louis.
Major W. H. IT. Llewellyn, the active
live stock agent for the A., T. & S. F., has
gone to Fort Worth to attend the sessions of the Southwestern Cattle Growers'
association.
At the Claire: R. Keliey, W. W. Miller,
Cerrillos; A. C. Vorhees, Raton; Thos. W.
Jaycox, Leadville; W. J. Pennebaker,
C. C. Parsons, Denver; Edgar G. Jones,
Boston; Wm. Byrd Page, Denver; Jay
Fiest, Kas.; J. B. Gilchrist, Hanover; Mrs.
J. E. DuBar, Antonito, Colo.; Mrs. Fred
Worshauer, Conejos, Col.; L. Spickerman,
Kansas City; W. R. Truosdell, Lamy.
Of Course You Head
The testimonials frequently published
in this paper relating to Hood's Sarsapa-rillThey are from reliable people,
state simple facts, and show beyond
a doubt that Hood's Cures. Why don't
you try this medicine? Bo eure to get
Hood's.
Constipation, and all troubles .with the
digestive organs and the liver, are cured
by Hood' Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
pill.
a.
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Kbick Bios, Sole Dealers.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

c IEEE

LOAN ASl'N.,
BltlLniMQ
OF DENVER. COLO.
e5.0O0.O0
Authorized Capital
Nuuscrlbed Capital
S4,u0,M0
COLUMBIA

sive

Miiaren

FE LOCAL OFFICERS

SANTA

President

T. B Catbon
0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones E. L. Babtleti
Paui. Wunbohmanh
R. E. Coubt
BOABD

W. L. Jones

the Bast Equipped Iduoatkmal InstltaUoa in New Mexloe.

I

Pres't

Vice

Treasurer
Attorney
- - - - Insurance
Secretary

It ass tw)ve rrefeawn and lEstraeters.
I

Or APPBAISOBS.
C. L. Bishop

3

Geo. W. Kmaebel

Amado Chaves

Hbnbt Woodbuff.
Rudolph E. Couet, Local Agent.

Ts

Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N.
for New Mexioo.

It oters eholes ef fear eeane-s-

Science and Agriculture.

J. H. Blain

Val. Cabson

AGBICULTURE

AND JEOHZSTia AR1B.

earn.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

rerre lor eatrance

4

Classical and

to the College It aaitalns a

u

Sclentlflr

PREPARATORY

srst-clas- s

SCHOOL. It has elegant baUdlug esalpped wltk ilO.WO worth of reference books,.
appars'U snd machinery. Three terms eack
opens Au-- . SI ; Winter, Mov.Stt; Spring, (larch a. Bntranee fee SS each year. Taitlen an
Text Books Free, rieatref koardtag at aboai U per noath.

M.

yesr-Ant- nmn

Josephs' saloon sells bottled
bottles for 2fi cents.

beer two

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,
Fire Clay

Socorro
Works
fsororre,

Bf,

Co.

Offices

Color ail o

It.

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M
fi

,

Spring--

Colo,
All persons indebted to the firm ef
Conway & Son are requested to settle
Manufacturers of highest grade Fire
their accounts with said firm before May brick, PresBed-bric(white, buff and red),
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be Sewer and Common
brick; tiling for
placed in the hands of our attorney for fnrnaces, and drain tile. Brick of
collection, as we intend to retire from
hardness and strength a specialty.
business.
John W. Conwat A Sea.
k

al

FIRST

NATIONAL BAN!

POLITICAL POINTS.

Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
Santiago Baca, of Albuquerque, who
seeks the U. S. mtirshalship for New Mex- best California wines at 5 cents a glass or
cents a pint, also the genuine Hennes20
ico, leaves in a few days to join the New
sey brandy.
Mexico contingent in Washington.
Leigh O. Knapp, formerly receiver at
the Santa Fe land office, was applicant
for the office of appraiser of customs at

St. Louis, but under the rule which ap'
plies to "exes" he is knocked oat.
for
chances
Thornton's
seouring
Judge
the governorship are thought by his
friends to be much brighter, now that
Capt. Eads, of Missouri, is knocked out
under the president's avowed intention
"
to give the territories home-rulC. F. Easley, of Cerrillos, was at Raton
seeking signatures to a petition asking
as surveyor-generahis appointment
He and Col. Coleman and Frank Pruitt,
of Lincoln county, are all eligible under
the home-rul- e
proposition."
Lorion Miller, of Albuquerque, has
been making a still hunt for the revenue
collectorship, it appears. A Washington
says:
dispatch in the
"From New Mexico one oandidate only
has filed papers. He is Lorion Miller, of
Albuquerque, and is an applicant for collectorship of internal revenue.
The New Mexican is informed that H.
B, Fergusson is making a strong fight for
the governorship of New Mexico. Should
he succeed the Childers wing of the party
and the Santa Fe Democratic statesmen
will be in the soup and the capital removal agitation will commence, for it is
well known that Mr. Fergusson favors his
residenoe city strongly for the capital of

Frisco St., Opp. Patterson
1,1 very JSarn.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United Stater
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Cartwright,

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.
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DEALER IN

Neatly &

Cheaply Done.

Presiden
Vice President
Cashie

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Agent ferlChane A Manbera's Teas
and Coffees

Globe-Democr-

Dw lrop Canned Goods and
'atTit
Vegetables,
Imperial
and Pride of (lie Valley Flours
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST
PAYMENT OF LOSSES.,

M

Ml TRIED
mi ram

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

NJ

M,

valentine Carsoni Agi

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

PATTERSON & CO. E. .'WAGNER

FURNITURE

3F3D.EID

CLOTHING & GENT

HATS,

IP

Psue Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family par- -

fontheast Cor. Pltiia.

SPIEGELBERG,

FURNSHIINGS.

Linirs in!

Catron Block

MEN'S FURNISHER.

rv n tin

Clothing and Shirts Had to Order.

.

Wines, Liquors

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO;
DEALERS IN IMPORTED A DOMESTIC
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world over, wherever sons of the Green
Isle or their son's sons have set foot
"and they are everywhere," says Florence
Donoghue St. Patrick's anniversary is
The green
being celebrated
BOOK, STATIONLRY AND
badge and the shamrock and most of
the good things of life that stand as ac- New Mexico.
cessories in the observance of a feast day
It is reported that Delegate Antonio
popular with the people are "strictly in Joseph and J. H. Crist, chairman of the
Democratic territorial committee, have
it"
B. Seligman, of Santa Fe, for
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Something abont St. Patrick therefore, endorsed
collector of internal revenue for New
even though it be ancient history, will be Mexico and Arizona.
Mr. Seligman is to
interesting where the celebration is so leave shortly for Washington and then
ADOPTED BY TUX BOARD Of EDUCATION.
general. St Patrick lived between 372 the strings are to be pulled. Messrs. Shanand 461, A. D.
non, Sohofield, MoGrorty, Lorion Miller,
The principal enemies that St. Patrick Hart and other candidates will have to Headquarters for School Supplies
found to the introduction 01 unristianity look sharp. Mr. Sam Neustadt, who was
into Ireland, were the Druidical priests a candidate for the position, it is underof the anoient faith, who, as might nat- stood, has retired owing to certain inforurally be supposed, were exceedingly ad- mation he has received from political
verse to any innovation; but their obsti- friends in Philadelphia.
nate antagonism was finally overcome by
ther saintly Catholio and the pagan naFor disordered liver try Beeoham's
'
tives became christianized. . .'.
Pills.
The greatest of St. Patrick's miracles
Josephs' saloon sells keg beer SO cents
was that of driving the venomous reptiles
'
out of Ireland, and rendering the Irish a gallon.
t
soil, forever after, so obnoxious to the
Hlmbrea
Outlook.
Fruit
Valley
serpent raoe, that they "instantaneously
There will be a very light "peach crop
DeaMe
die on touohing it." Colgan seriously
relates that St. Patrick accomplished this this year in this part of the territory
feat by beating a drum, which he Struck if the' warm weather continues. The
with such fervour that he ki.ocked a hole buds are already beginning to show color
in it, thereby endangering the sucoess of and late frosts will be pretty sure to
y
the miracle. But an angel appearing
the crop if severer weather does not
income soon, says the Silver City Sentinel.
mended the drum; and the patched
strument was long exhibited as a holy
relio.
In 1831, Mr. Charles Cleland, an Irish
gentleman, being carious to ascertain
eat Hee ml riaaa.
whether the climate or the soil of Ireland
was naturally destructive to the serpent
tribe, purchased half a dozen of the common harmless English snake (natrix
DELICIOUS.
in Covent Garden market in London. Bringing them to Ireland, he turned
Rath-gaein
them out in bis garden at
the oounty of Down; and in a week afterwards one of them was killed at Milecross,
about three miles distant. The person
into whose hands this strange monster
SOL.
fell, had not the slightest tnspicion that
it was a Snake, but, considering it a ouri-ou- s
kind of eel, they took it to Dr. J. L.
Drummond, a celebrated Irish naturalist,
who at onoe pronounoed the animal to be
a reptile and not a fish. The idea of a
NATURAL FRUIT FUV0RS,
"rale living earpint" having been killed
within a short distance of the very burial
Of pert ot purity.
of St. Patrick, caused an extraor-inar- y
A
sensation of alarm among the
Of great strength.
country people.
ALBS OOMrLETE LINE
OF BOTS OLSTBIna.
The most absurd rumors were freely
Eoonomy In their us
CLOTHING
MASS TO OKDKB AXB
circulated and credited. One far seeing
Flavor as delicately
which
lergyman preached a sermon, in
FBBKOT
eVAKAirrXED.
),

BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLES!

1

and Fancy Goods. We also boy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to Monument-Exchan-ge
Nan
Goods for Old Ones. Goods fold on Easy Payment. Call
aadsosas. V Trouble U Ihow Good. .

Sales mads of Carriages, Biding Horses.
Live Stock snd Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
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S. LOVITZI

Plctnre Frame and Mouldings of all Kinds and Pattens.
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